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She Did»'t Sign ltl
.Well, W~_o ·Did?
A letter tojthe editor appearing in reste'rday's LOBO · and
s i g n e d · · "P~tricia Hart" was
found to be s\mt by another student at UNlTI .who signed Miss
Hart's name)
·
While the{LOBO cannot claim'
reSponsibility for the errorin the
letter, it wishes to state that
Miss Hart
·not the writer of
the letter. The LOBO also solicits information on the identity
of the actual "'riter.
Laws of libel and cert.ain mail
laws were violated and tlie writer
. may be guilty of. severakcriminal
ollenses. The LOBO Wbl use its
influence to see that the writer is
permanently ejected from this
University' upon the certain establishment of the writer's iden-

·Money; wh:lch repr~~:~ta th.;~ iPr
and which is hatdJy · spok(ln of
without an apology, 'is,. in it~ e
laws, as beautiful as roses•
.,.:_Ralph Waldo.

Recreational Plan .
Starts: Next Week
In Johnson Gym

10.Organizations: .

More Toys for Tots

Will Sing SuridaY:
At Song Festival

is

FOUR YOUNG LADIES front
the Associated Women Students
Refreshing antiseptic action heals
prepare the backdrops and clecorations for the annual AWS
raz?r nicks, helps keep your skin
Style Show to be held Saturday
in top condition.
1.00 plus "'"
afternoon at 2 in the Student
Union ballroom. Shown above
SHULTON New York • Toronta
Thirty-two models, representing O·r) are Shelby SPlith, Step·
all campus women's organizations, anie Kimbrough, Bobbie ;Jobes,
Will appeal' in the AWS "Winte1· -~an~d~P~a~t:!ty~P~i~c~k:...~(~st~a~ll~p~lt~ot~o~)~=-~,J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~!~~
Wonderland" fashion show
be

AWS"' Will Present
Holiday Fashions

tity.
~

AFTER SHAVE
LOTIO.N

Motion Defeated
To Exomine SUB
'

to

presented Saturday at 2 p.m. in the
SUB.
.In addition to holiday fashions,
evening and cocktail wear, the show
will present demonstrations in evening hair styles, makeup, holiday
gift wrapping, and holiday
"quickie" cooke1·y.
Displays will be presented consisting of gifts for boy friends,
roommates, evening formal accessories, jeweh·y, wraps, shoes,
perfumes and holiday floral decorations.
•
Tickets for the fashion show may
be obtained from members of campus womei)-'S organizations for $1
per person.
In charge of the A WS fall Pl'Oject are Bobbie Jobes and Vaughn
Ramsey.
Project co-chah·men are: publicity and tickets, Shelby Smith
and ·Nancy Meister; decorations,
Marcella Sena and Mary Ann
Clark; demontsrations, Leilani Hull
and Margaret Peke; models, Dianna Darnall and Ruth Ballenger;
music and narration, Lynn Melton
and Patty Pick; displays, Shirley
Wood and Nancy Terwilliger.
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Any information }(lading to the
unveiling of the writer or writers
of the letter will be kept in strict
confidence.
f'

..,• '!:; :::::.
~• ..._
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WHAT'S A MA~ WHO PAIIUS
COlORED TOOTHPICI(S'

\

.IIUC! MACI~!GOI

Splinter Tinter

HAilVAIID

P---------------~'
WHAT IS A
COSlUJ.\1:'
fRANKENSTEl~

RENT
Latest Model

TUXEDOS

CIGARETTES

.

.·::

Brute Suit

IAIIEI UtltAfl
HOLY Clt.OSS

from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy ..• that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luck:ies-and you're taking a
ljep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness-nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all natur~y
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tob~cco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try ~uckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!
SWlTCH

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must ha'!'-" the same number of syllables. (No drawinga,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use-and for hundreds that
never see print. So send ·stacks of
'em with your name, address;
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt.Vemon,N.Y.

and
ACCESSORIES

WHAT IS AN INEPl' PllOTt

IOHff LUC£'1
OUI!IENt eoLUC£

WHAT IS A BADlY RATTlED CllEff

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWIOYf

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTORt

Pub Board to Pick
Thunderbird Editor

Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxM
edos and accessories.

/

.

RIChARD HOPknl•
U, OP AJIZOHA

,

,

BQrd GlUII'tl

LIGHT UP·~
31 12 Central SE

Books to Be Donated
FOr H0kona L.•1brary

"Stagecoach," an early Western
film, will be shown by Kaleidoscope
Theater at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Fliday
evening in ,Mitchell hall.
"Stagecoach," made in 1939, stars
John Wayne a'?d was directed pY Two hundred books collected by
John Ford. It 1s generally consid- . Albuquerque 'Panhellenic Counered to be ~he pr~totype of the cil will be presented at 10 a.m. SatWeste~n movie, makmg u~e for the
to Hokona women's dorm.
first time of m~uy techmques and Under the direction of Mrs. A.
scenes now co;'ls1dered standard. . D. Pepmuller, chairman of the pro~ccomp~nyn;~g the feature will
the 24 national Greek letter
be The R1ver,. a famous . . . .
affiliated with Panheldocumentary about the Mlsslssippl.
undertook the collection as a
Christmas project,
Many volumes of current fiction
are included and will serve as a
nucleus for the library being assembled for the hall's reading
An editor for this year's Thun- room.
derbird, campus literary magazine,
wm
be chosen this afternoon by the
Student Publications Board. The
board meeting will be at 3:30 in
~oom 214 of the Journalism build- ~r
0 I .
mg.
. .
.
. ·
D.uring the holidays the SUB will
~pphcations for the open ed1tor- open Monday, Dec. 231 and Friday
ship closed at noon today. All · January 3.
'
ple . submittin&" applicati~ns
.
The SUB will ·ba closed on the 24,
reqmred to be present at this after- 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 301 31 of Decemnoon's meeting.
bet' and the 1st and 2nd of January.

VIIIWIHIA MAl DAYS
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U, OF CAL,

,. GtJyNelgh

coHaAD

H~UH

IMO~Y

U,

Shootin'

Teuto~J

.

'
IU,OitD Cfi:A'N

Shook Cook

MIPDl.E TEkH, stAte

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A

SUB w·.tl Close
F· Xmas
. . ·H t•d ays
..

'

LUCKY!

IT WAS ONLY A MATTER OF TIME before
Miss New Mexico, Glynelle Hubbard, entered the
ranks of ''LOBO Lovely of the Week." Glynelle
was chosen Miss New Mexico and received the
trophy as Miss 'congeniality at the Miss Amer·
iea pageant in Atlantic City last summer. Glyn-

clle is a freshman majoring in elementary
education from Farmington. The box score runs
3&-23-35 and she is a Pi Beta Phi pledge, The
background is the LOBO printing plant. Journalism isn't all work. (staff phOto)
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rNEwMEXIcoLoBoCounciiRefuses
GLOBAL
GLANCES·.
\.r.
·
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PabUahed Taeod.:,, Tlianda)' l!)ld J'ridq of the r01111laJ' anlveniQ!· )'ear u:eept darlnc
lloUda)'l and examination perloda b)' th. Alloclated Stadenfa of the U!!lvenjt)' of N..,
••teo. l!lnterect aa •-nd claN matt.r at the p011t olllee, Albaqlluqae, AuKWOt 1, 11111,
aader tile act of March I, 1879. P,lnt.d b)' the Unlvenlt)' Prlntl115' Plant. Sabaulptlon
. .te, U.60 for the achool ,...., P&711ble In advance.

0Iory 'for
·

· .

edriC•
· '

The student council didn't acBclitorial and Busineas omee in the JournaUam Building. Tel. 3·U28, complish much for the record last
.
.
Z ff night, but the basic philosophy of
EdJtor-m-Chief
_________________________________________ Danny e its existence was touched by the
.Manag-ing Editor______________;.. _________________________ Bill Heath nbine members attending. Four were
·
.
a sent
·
·
Tuesday night editor______________ ;._--.----------------Sofia Chmura The· issue of what powers the
.
.
·
··
. council could claim and what l}ad
•
Thursday mght edttor-------------------------------Warren Hardin to be given to the :;;tudent senate
Friday night editor---------------------·--------------Paul Sw~itzer w.as. ~i scuks~ed. T~e q~estion .of the
counct 1 ta mg 1 eg1s1at1ve act10n reBusiness Manager ___________ .: ______________________ Eric McCrossen served fo.r the senate came up in
• .
·
. connection with student salades.
.
.
Busmess AdVJI!Or----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermam President Jack Little llad asked
'
for a monthly salary of $30 . for
student vice-president Don Fedric.
The council rejected Little's request
by a 7-1 vote. I,ittle did not attend
Bernard Shaw was probably close to the truth when he last night because of illness.
Howard Brawn then made the
said that money was the most important thing in the world.
observation that the council did not
The only people who don't believe it are the groups with have the power to vote salaries and
enough of the stuff.
the council eventually agreed informally
that Little's s;dary of $75
The philosophy of student salaries doesn't call for that a month was
illegal.
.
much depth. But the rage for payment is stimulating the
There seemed to be a question in
the council's mind about the paying
economic motive in many of the top campus positions.
of student leaders and chairmen,
At present, there is only one student paid fro:rrt Asso- The senate's approval of a .salary
ciated Students funds - the student body president, who for the Homecoming chairman, combined wit}:t a probable request; for a
gets $75. The LOBO has seven paid positions, ~anging from salary
f~r the' Fiesta chairman has
$65 to $10. But this money comes from profits from the made some council members uneasy
about spreading money among the
UNM publications, not from studen~ funds.
hitherto voluntary positions. .
The student senate passed a bill giving the Homecoming
Several of the council members
chairman $100 for his job. A similar'bill encompassing the agreed among themselves on the
of the definition of council
Fiesta chairman is also probable. The student council de- matter
powers, that a large-scale .evaluafeated a bill to pay the student vice-president $30 a month, tion of the entire council position
but the council decided they couldn't vote money anyhow, might not be unwise. ,
In the only. other action taken
so the senate may have its chance.
last night, the coundr voted to grant
The word most associated with top campus jobs is "pres- the Associated Women Students a
tige." One can survey at a glance the prestige given to the closed date on F'eb. 22 for their annual "King of Hearts" student body
LOBO eaitor, Mirage editor, student body president, and .the dance.

That Nasty Old Money

Homecoming and Fiesta chairmen.
The last time a LOBO editor was looked up to, he was
hanging in effigy. Nobody has a kind word for the longsuffering yearbook editor. Nobody even knows who the editor is. Student government and its personnel are considered
do-nothings. So where's the respect?
Some people say that people should work for nothing. If
nobody applies for the job, then nobody is interested. This is
false logic. If it takes money to get the job done, then money
must be the answer.
Everyone at UNM is here to learn a trade so he can succeed in the economic market. The student also is here to
develop taste, breadth, discrimination, and intellect. But
that old m9p.ey tree still beckons.
So let•§/ pay the Homecoming chairman. Not $100, perhaps, but something to dig the talent out. Nobody is going
to waste a semester unless something comes back to him,
aside from after-the-fact criticism.
Love might make the world go around, but gold and silver are the lubrication that eliminates the squeaks.
-DOZ

Officers'
Pictures
.
Will Be Snopped

'' '

'
.
I.. ' .
U. ·S, Senator Dimni~ Chavez, in Albuqlllitque t~is week, ::.aid, "I
by Julion Wise

.

am still a poor m!ln.'' That's cute.
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Still in Albuquerque; working out into broader :;;copes. th1s week
instead of working in, R;irtland Air ~orce Base her!~ r~celVed a surprise appropl"iation of $1,500,000. Th1s ~xtx·a money wJll allow base
officials to continue their latest testing m the. sdtylet·~hbey ~antetod tQhe7
fore learning that a :full amount of money·wou 1 no . e g1ven
e
base.
.,
·
'1
Tlte giant B-58 supersonic jet-bomber being tested ~at Albuquerque
was taxied oft' the east-west runway this week when the ship Janded.
after an unsuccessful "(l(Jd-drop" test over Alamogordo, The br11kes
failed in the ship and the soft sand at the edge of the runway stopped
the craft without damage when the pilot "drove" it ·off to ·the. side.
We wonder what happened to the much-publicized'"jet-barriers"
which were installed at the' ends of the runways for just this type of
emergency?
·
·
··
~

1

'

The. Sandia Conservancy (flood-contr,ol) District ;lump·s back into
top news play this wee}> in the Duke City, Th<;, Prope1-j;y Owners Protective Association, an impromptu heights res1dents group, .has taken
their problem to court before District Judge Paul Tackett; The association says that since their property is not affected by flood waters,
they should not have to pay taxes to help with the control of these
annual inundations.
One spokesman for the "hill" outfit ev)n went so far as to say
that he was a member of the Bernalillo County Citizens Unit, a
civilian subsidiary of the Sheriff's Department, and boU:sted that he:
had.. seen the damage wrought to the victims of the severe spring
floods, and still said that since his property wasn't affected, he
shouldn't be required to help.
If being a member of the BCCU is a recommendation according
to his judgement, then this shows the general mental capac!ty of
these people, who are following "their leader"• onward and upward
·to victory in defeating the flood control. With but few exceptions,
such as Sheriff John A. Fla~ka, the sheriff department here is probably the worst in the country. The unit is composed of a crew of
thugs who are nothing but the juvenile delinquents of yesteryear and this statement is true for a large percentage of the members of
'
this "law enforcement" organization.
So if anyone is blowing their horn about being a sheriff, tliey had
best pu't their hom back into the case, It: seems unfortunate that
anyone would choose to brand themselves a gun-happy bum in a
public statement in court.
'Subject at hand: the court cannot do anything about the protests
of the protective association, and does not have the right to give the
question to the public for a vote. The Conservancy project will probably stand, and these people are only delaying the project, waiting
for the floods again in the spring, when many more Will again be left
homeless. And the sheriffs will be on· the scene- playing big wheel,
blowing their whistles and waving their guns in the air. Maybe
without floods, the sheriffs wouldn't have anything to do!
!)<

-~··

"

•

t

There are just two levels of good law enforcement in New 1\lexico,
those being the State Police and City Police Units in the larger areas.
The Sheriff's departments, generally speaking, are sad. This is a
truly unfortunate, but entirely true situation.

Mirage pictures for the officers
of various campus organizations
will be taken in the Journalism
building Saturday morning beginning at ten o'clock.
On the national level, two Teamsters Union officials this week inThe schedule of times for each voked the fifth amendment while testifying before the Senate Rackets
organization is listed below. Velma Investigating Committee. The Tennessee members refused to sav
Martinez, Mirage editor, says any wheLhe1· they were members o£ the "goon squad" terrorism which
organization absent will not have has spread through parts of the South. The questioning was in referofficer pictures in this year's book. ence to truck bombings, beatings and sabotaging while trying to force
10 a.m., .Blue Key; 10:10 a.m.,
unionism down the throats of dissenters. The fifth amendment plea
Mortar Board; 10:20 a.m., Vigi- for union thugs apparently has become standard procedure.
lantes; 10:30 a.m., Spurs; 10:40
a.m., Chakaa; 10:50 a.m., Alpha Phi
Presidential doctors agreed to let Eisenhower go to the NATO
Omega; 11 a,m., RallyCom; 11:10 summit meet in Paris~which starts today. The President has great
a.m., American Institute of Archi- ~opes for the strengthening of this organization as the result of the
tects; 11:20 a.m., Engineers Joint Important mee!ing. He will attempt to place pow!!dul nuclear de-'
Council; 11:30 a.m.,. Amencan In- fe.nse .weapons m an of the NATO nations that will have them. This
stitute of Chemical Engineers;
Will g1ve added power to an of the free world and the President wi11
-----------------~--------- 11:40 a.m., American Society of
undoubtedly be successful in his program. The free world is worried
Civil Engineers; 11:50 a.m., AlEE- and ready to d.efend i!sel!. The United Stntes will support this proIRE.
gram - a fine Idea whrch Js surely destined for success.
1 p.m., Women's Recreational
Council; 1:10 p.m., American SoCape Canave~al, Florida: Project Vanguard fizzled late last week,
ciety of Mechanical Engineers;
and the l!· S. still does not have a satellite in space. Some governDear Mr. Zeff,
1:20 p.m., Sigma Tau; 1:30 p.m., men.t officrals have express<;,d the hope that the press coverage of this
testing would not be so bght, and suggested that the activity be
Delta . Sigma Pi; 1:40 p.m., P.i
I have sat placidly, not b!lthering to write about your editorial of
Lambda Theta; 1:50 p.m., Pi Sigma -closed to reporters.
December 6 long enough. First let me state that my father is a memAlpha; 2 p.m., Kiva C!ub; 2:10p.m.,
ber of the department of English at Colorado State University in
This i~ a horrible thought, and though there are valid arguments
Ski Club; 2:20 p.m., Waterlous;
Fort Collins, so I am not completely blank about what I am talking
on each s1de, the. government would be terribly wrong to dose these
2:30p.m., Sigma Alpha Iota.
about,
2:40 p.m., Inter-Religious Coun- ' tests to the p_nbhc. The .hackneyed phrase. of "Freedom of the Press"
I agree with your first statement that English is a very important
cil; 2:50 p.m., Canterbury Associa- !"ust be consx~ered agam, for to deny public infonnation about this
subject, though I am not sure it is primary. Certainly a basic undertion ; 3 p.m., Baptist Student 1m~ortant proJect would be diametricaUy opposed to the very founstanding of our language is a necessity.
datron of our democracy.
Union; 3:10 p.m., Hillel; 3:20 p.m.,
Not having taken the basic English courses at this Uni~ersity, 1 USCF; 3:40 p.m., Wesley Founda. The publi~ation of facts has awakened the public, and has shaken
cannot say too much about the system of teaching here.
tion; 3:50 p.m., Associated WoJt
from thmr only-recently deep-rooted apathy towai'd defense
men Students; 4 p.m., Student
However, what I have heard about it would tend to suggest that
efforts. The value of the failure may be nearly equal to the value of
Senate.
it is inadequate. But I must control myself to refrain from using imthe ve~y .n<ar future success of this project. THe public is thinking polite wo:t:ds about your suggested solution!
and this 1s Important.
Cramming a subject down students' throats is decidedly NO'r the
When a U. S. satellite is up, defense efforts must continue to
way to teach it. What I would suggest for the freshman English promov~ fo~ward, and the people of the nation now realize this. The
gram is this -. have a full year English composition course for most
p~bhc wdl want to· know what the newest methods are _ the press
students, with the exception of, say, the top :fifteen per cent, who
wlll.
~ell them -:- and the lfOVemment will keep roUing to stay in the
would have a course covering the same material, or a higher intelliposition. o! leadmg pow~r m the world. The United States must never
gence level, in about a semester and a quarter to a semester and a
fall behmd, and never wdl.
Dr. Heinrich von Busse, a former
half -. then give them two or three issues of "Harpers" or the "Atprofessor of aerodynamics and nulantic," or some similar magazine, from which they can read and
. Back in ~merica, a~d into the great Northwest. Spo]cane, Washclear physics at Technische Hochdiscuss assigned articles and USE THEIR Ml}:IJ'DS. As for the other
mgton:
~ ~Hmt .B-52 Jet bo!nber wafl reported to h!\ve crashed yesschule,
Stuttgart,
Germany,
will
be
eighty-five per cent, if they haven't the ABILITY to handle the normal
terday, .k1lhng e1~ht pers~ns and. critically. injuring one. The report
the guest spe!llter to the Albuqueryear of composition, they have no business in college anyway. If they
came f1om a r11d10 bulletm late last night and oth4lr than that is
que chapter
the American Instihave the ability, they should, as college students, be mature enough
unconfirmed.
'
'
tute of Technical Writers.
to realize the importance of English to furthering their careers, and
study it enough to gain a good grasp of it; if they should not, they
The lecture will be presented to· ' • Let us begin a. week early witlt our annual warriings. Next week
have nobody to blame but t1Jemselves.
night at 8 p.m. in rooJt! 122 of the
1~ the last week tn school f~r 1957, and thousands will be on the
geology lecture hall. The lecture
Let's stop treating college students like seventh or eighth graders
highways. Many hu~d~eds wdl die. Don't be one of those to become
will be open to the pubiic. , .
-if-they are no more intellig~nt or mature than that, they're wasting
a .member of a statistic~ column. The bloody. tr11mc toll climbs and
Von Busse will have slides, movies
their m~ney (or should I say their parents').
chmbs, and all. the Warnings don't seeril to.help, Maybe, just maybe;
and
scale models "to ·illustrate: and
the~e words wdl fla~h through your mind when you start to pass on
Sincerely,
point up his talk which
entitled . a hrll, or w~en yo~ te f'o!lowing too closely· behind the car in front
Don Stimmel
"Recent G e r :ni. a·n"··Ailv'il.nces .... in
of you •. W1!11 say 1t aglun next week, .but we'lt start .thl$ · week (Philosophy major)
Rocket and Missile Technology."
·, :·
~ . ,,
<.
.'.
be careful.

.

German Physics Prof.
To Speak to Writers
of

is

H'olidoy:: .Fashions . '. 2 F:~s~~T~;c~~ F~:::T~~. ~EB, p~ nr· ~v~.
·To Hig·'hlig·ht Show ~~e~;:;!~:. ·~· i~ : :ii~ ~~~ :. ;J~~
,G

· · ·. · ; .

#

·

·

,

·

Holiday fashion will be high.
lighted tomorrow when A WS presents its "w,-jnter Wonderhmd!'
fashiop, s4!1'": ~;~t 2 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom.
. .
" .. · , · ,
Thirtyctwo . <!oeds, representirik
campus women's organizations, will
model evening and cocktail,.:wear,
and the·show will present demqnstrations. in i 41VE\ning Jiai:r: ~~tyles,
makeup,,holiil!!Y gift wrapping and

.JO 19

John Teel

Bob Martm
Bill Cates
Dale Caton
Floyd Siegel
Solo Mattson
Totals
. ,
Opps. Totals

.4,75

3

2

3 ,231 6 6J
2 .400 2 1
7 2 .286 · 2
1
2 · 4 2. .500 0 · '0
2 ... · 1 · 0 .000 .: 0 0:
2 U!t 4 7 .389 37, 24
151 46 ·'.305 40 28
2
2
2

13
5

.667 18 0 40 20.0
5 3 18 9.0
l6 8 18 9.0
19 5\. 16 . 8,0
LOOO 7 6 12 6.0
.500 9 3
5 2.5
.500 1 5
5 2.5
· .000 1· 0
4
2.0
.000 0 0
0 .0.0
.649 88 30 .us 59.0
.700 87 31 120 60.0

~;::::::==:::=:;::===:::::=================i
•"
·. , . ·

co~:~~i~tma~;s~~PBi~g pro b 1ems
may be solved by the displays con-

F 0 R C H ~ 1 1 S TMAS
. ~
9

.

1y I:"' .A ·. 5 p E c· 1A L . G 1F T
a portrait by

WARNER·WOODS

your favorite gal will appreciate
her gift more if its from

,....._ _ _ _ _ CH 7-91111804 Central SE

sisting
of ~fts
fordJsplflYS
~qy: friend~
roommates.
Also
will and
be -'-=========================~
presented consisting of evening formal accefil'i?J~es, jewe~ry, wiaps,
shoes, perfurpes and holiday floral
decoration~~:, , ..
. .
.
Tickets may ·be i>urchas~d frtim
members .of campus women's organizations ·at the cost of $1 per
(By the Author of ".Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
person,
"Barefoot Bou with Cheek.")
Models for the show will· be:
Mary Jean.· Hpuser, .Carol Sartain,
Sandra Hendrix, Patty Gillard,
Earle Powell, Goldalee Kochman,
DECK THE. HALLS
Cordy , Y,al~f!j':,. Ph;vllis Klipsch,
Kaye Hubbard, .. Hele~ Hougen, Sue
The days grow short, the nights grow long, the north wind
Norton, Exilda Trujillo,
doth blow, and a light frost appears on the knees of coeds.
Deanne Wise, Nancy Stanley,
Cb,l;ist:rpa,s is icumen in, and once more" our keen young
Beverly Williams, Ann Easley, Glominds turn to the vexing problem of Christmas gifts.
l'ia Hanawald, Cindy Fabian, Nomi
Diehl, MaJ:Pne Gallegos, Vaughn
. Let us examine first the most vexing of all gift problems:
Ramsey, P a t Dalbey, Margaret
What
do you buy for the person who bas everything? ~ell
Peke, Barbara Frederich, Bernice
sir, wh~n you encounter this dilemma, t~e best thing· to
Love Cook, Kate Jacobson, Willene
. 9o iE? seize it by the ho).'ns. Ask yourself this question: Does
Paxton.
.
Escorts will be furnished by
he ~uZ~rhave everything? Does he, for· ej'Cample, have a
Sigma Chi, Pi K a p p.a Alpha,
bb:thxriark? A Mach number? A lacrosse net? AnI-beam?
L am b d a Chi Alpha, Phi Delta
An
S-hook? A U-bolt? A T-square? A Primus stove?
Theta, S i g m a A 1 p h a Epsilon,
(Tbere'is, incidentally, quite an·interesting little story
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Delta
Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
about how Primus came to invent the stove. Before Primus's
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
invention, cooJpng, was, rather a hazardous occupation.

on~ )(a[~

Yule Party Scheduled
For Foreign Students .
Foreign students at the l:!"niver- .,
sity will be :feted at a Chr1stmas
party Thursday, Dec, 19, by the
United Student Christian Fellowship.
'
Festivities will begin at 7 p.m.
and continue through 9 in T-10.
Co-chairmen of arrangements are
Ray Bahm and Douglas Kirkland.
Each guest will i·eceive a token gift
and in turn will prczont a program
featuring numbers from their native lands.

•

e

PANDORA liNGERIE
e PHOENIX HOSIERY
e LADY BUXTON
e WONDAMERE SWEATERS
e JOY STEVENS BLOUSES
e QUEENS CASUALS
California Styled Sports Wear
California Styled Dresses
FREE Gl FT WRAPPING
You May Buy ori Meyer's Budget
Account in Our Ladies ShopOur Men's Shop

People just built fires any old place-the floor, the closet,
the escritoire-and often as not the whole house would go
up in flames along with the dinner. Primus, a goose
plucker of Frankfurt-am-Main, kept thinking there must
be a more efficient way to cook. Finally, ih a flash of inspiration, it came to him: Why not build a device to contain
the fire and keep it from spreading?

3112 central ave. n.e.

Foundation to Hold
Christmas ·Banquet
Wesley Foundation will hold its
Christmas banquet Friday at il :30
p.m. Tickets a:re $1.25 per person
and may be purchased at the meeting today or at the door.
Persons attending the banquet
are requested to bring a wrapped
toy. Dr. Sherman Smith, director
of Student Affah·s, will be the guest
speaker.

----------------Christian Science Lecture

The possible need of pmctical re:
ligion will 'be the topic of a free
public lecture to be given by Sylvia
N. Poling -under the auspices of the
UNM Christian Science Organization Monday at 8 p.m. in SUB Lobo
room. The topic will be "Christian
Science: The Revelation of Man's
Spiritual Heritage."

Chancery Club
The Chancery club will meet Dec.
18 in l"()om 1dl of the Law building.
A special agent for the F.B.I. will
speak.

i/itie,.'MAR(HOFDIMES
Theyneerl
YOU/

(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and named it
after his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it must
be confessed, was less than a triumph; his mistake was in
building it out of paper. The next Stove, built of wood,
fared hardly better. Not until he made one out of metal
could the Stove really be called a success.
(But even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.
The trouble was that the Stove filled up with ashes and
became useless after a few weeks. It remained for Primus's
.son Frederick to conquer that problem. He invented a
mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove
and was thenceforth known to posterity as Frederick the
,
Grate.)
But I digress. We were discussing Christmas gifts. This
year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket.
And what do the smoking jackets smoke? Why, Marlboro,
of course-every man jacket of them. And why wouldn't
they smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybody with a
taste bud in his head? You get such a lot to like in a Marlboro-filter .•• flavor ... flip-top box. ,
Herejs no filter to hollow the cheeks and bug the eyeballs; here is a filter that draws nice and easy. Here is no
flavor to pale and pall; here is a flavor ever fresh, ever
zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble .and shred its
precious cargo; here is a sturdy box that keeps each ciga·
rette plump and pristine.
Speaking of smoking, the year's most unusual gift item
is a brand-new cigarette lighter that never needs refilling.
You are scoffing. You are saying you have heard such claims
before. But it's true, I promise you. This new lighter
never, never needs refilling! The fuel supply lasts forever.
Of course, there are certain disadvantages; For one
thing, the lighter is rather bulky-170 feet long and three
stories high.
.But look on the bright side: As the fuel rup.s «;>ut, you
can rent rooms in it.
e
c1m,uushu~man
(;ood to give, gOod to receive, at Christmas or any other time
is a carton of filter• tip M!lr.lboros, whosq ma,keriJ take plea11ure
il'l"bl-inuinuuou this·column throughout the schooluear.

Good Diamond Cutting
Isn 1 t Accidental . . .
I I

•

CORRECT_

100 DEEP

~

'

100 SHAllOW

Diamonds may be cut in any one of
many shapes and forms, but by far
the most popular is the "brilliant"
cut, shown above, a round·girdled
diamond having 58 surfaces or
facets. Each of these facets is
in related angle to every other
in such a manner as to reflect,
bend and scatter a maximum barrage
of light rays. As illustrated
here; a poorly-cut diamond "leaks"
the light rays that should have
been bounced from facet to facet.
Good diamond cutting is a matter of
mathematically exact cutting and
polishing by the skilled hand
of the diamond cutter.
Fogg's collection of diamonds represents
scrupulous attention to the cardinal prin·
ciple that a good diamond MUST be well
cut. Stop by soon and let us show you the
practic:rl value o£ GOOD diatnoncl eutting.
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Volley~al! ~e.sult~

Chi Omega · sorortty .· toolt ti:J:st
pla.<:e. in.the ;WRA, v4llerba:ll tour-_.,
nament held recen~ly, Pt ~eta :Phl :
took second place ;.an.d thtl.'d place '
wenpo Town.Club~'
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Girls' Swim Meet
Slated Wednesday
An intramural swimming meet
:for women will be held Dec. 18 and
19 beginning at 7:45 p.m., "WRA
spokesman Marcia McElderry said.
Each girl may enter three events.
Entries must be turned in to Margie Baird by 5 p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday events will include novelty
race for novices, form swimmingside stroke and free style, 25-yard
free style and~ breast stroke, 50yard back stroke and free style,
and 100-yard medley relay.
Thursday events will include
novelty race, 25-yard butterfly and
back stroke, 50-yard breast stroke,
100-yard :free style relay and individual medley, and one meter
diving.
Spectators are welcome to attend the meet.
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Blanks Ready
For Fiesta
Committees ·

QUEEN LISA

Exquisite bridal en· ·
semble with 8 gorgeous
diamonds set In an un-

_saso

No.
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INTERLOCKING DIAMOND ltllt(JS
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Gives~the Aggies
An· Eosy Triumph
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~Mose Brillitmf Christmas Gift.:
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int~amural

New Mexico will play two inter- gaye them a 12-11 record last year. Thi31 is
way the
· $ectiona1 games tonight ant:l Satur- With only three letterme.n re~urn- race ts shapipg up. Co;mcil memday· against visiting Hamline of ing this year, the vhlitol,'s must hers ea~n pomts by bemg present
Minnesota and California Poly.
. rank as substantial underdogs to ~t mtetmfs, and lose them by beThe Lobos will be slight· under- the University.
. . , mg a sen •
·dogs tonight and heavy favorites New~ Mexico will play its .third
Sports Council
Points Points
t omorro"' ·evening as they under- game in· :four days against down- Team
blk!! thel•r second weekend of com- st&te .New Mexico A&M. The Ag- I~depende~ts
, 213 · "40
petition.
gies have had a 'tough road, losing S1gma Chi
183
41)
Hamline will bring a young but to Rice, 72-45, Arkansas, 59-50, Los Federal.es
169
40
experienced team into Johnson gym Tulsa, 62-56, and St. Louis, 96-41, L!lmbda Chi Alp~a
138
20
this evening. The Pipet'S will have before edging College of the Pa- Sigma Alpha Epsilon 133
20
three sophomores and two juniors cific, 76-74. Height and ball control A~ROTC
130
40
in the starting lineup, including will decide the Monday game if past PI Kappa Alpha
129
20
top scorer Len Hopfenspir•ge1: and performances count.
NROTC .
124
40
6-9 center Dick Peterson, no relaSTARTING LINEUPS
Kappa S1gma
110
40
tion to UNM center Dick Petersen.
llamline
PKhappDa 1Alphha
110
40
Hamline w i 11 be playing its
.
1
e ta T eta
87
40
f
th
d t . th
h Lee HopfenspJrger ~------ 6-5 F Delta Sigma Phi
61 .:..20
t~ur
t~me ~npa t·~a ll'l~h r~ug Del McClure __ , __________ 6-4 F Sigma Phi Epsilon
54
40
e soduf wtesd.b l'eTvloUs TY hey68a4v5e Dick Peterson ----------- 6-9 C Baptist Student Union 45
0
b een e ea e y exas· ec , - , B
R
t d
·
60 G
and Southern Methodist, 66-50. BubzzM 0thn~s e ---------- 5•11 G Alpha Epsilon Pi
0
40
They opened their season with an
a las ;----:-------- Aztec House
0
20
overtime 79-77 loss to Eau Claire .
~ahforma Poly
Law ~chool
0
20
(Wis.) Teachers,
Bill Cuahme ------------- 6-1 F Yaqm House
0
20
New Mexico will have a slight Jack Medrano.--------;----- 6-3 F The Ranch
.
0 -40
edge in scouting. Hamline played Bob Thetford ------------ 6-6 C Tau Kappa Epsilon
0 -40
New Mexico A&M in Las Cruces L~n O.s'yald --;----------- 5-10 G Kearney House
0 -40
last night and freshman basketball Vtc DIGIOvanm ---------- 5-11 G Coronado House
0 -40
coach Bob Sweneey was on hand
Christmas Brides
to watch the midwesterners and the
Aggies, who will visit the campus
BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS PLANNED
Monday night.
AND OUTFITTED
Coach Bill Stockton will start a
in
good
taste for every budget
team averaging 6-4* against HamFORMALS
AND
PARTY CLOTHES FOR
line. Forwards will be Floyd Siegel,
THE HOLIDAY SEASON
6-4, and Johnny Tee!, 6-6. Petersen,
6-7, will be center, and Rusty Goodwin, 6-5, and Bob Martin, 6-1, will
open at guards.
Goodwin has been moved to guard
:from forward in hopes that his out,.A,
side shooting may help the Lobo
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
offense. Dale Caton and Eddie
5 23
424
Miller
also rotate with the
starting guards.
Califorrtia Poly does not appear
to present as- large a problem as
the powerful Minnesotans. The Engineers edged Westmont, 65-63, in
their first game, but were demolished by Pasadena Nazarene, 67-44,
in their last game.
Lack of height will hamper the
Poly effort against the, rangy Wolfpack. Center Bob Thetford is the
only man on the team over 6-5, and
the starting lineup will average
only 6-1 1;2.
The Californians play a conservativll small collcgo :;chcdulo which

t~ ·
Pro

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha will hold ·its
semi:annual 14 Hi-Jinx, Ball~' tonight
from 9 to 12 p.m. at the El Fidel
Hotel. F1·eddy Williams will furnish
the music.
.
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Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEVY'S.. TURBO·THRUST VB
w:ITH TURBOGLIDE
The Bol Alt Impala Spot/ Coupa
-one of two new super spot/ mod~l•!

Sa is the symbol for samarium,

"THE HOUSE OF MAPS"
Holman Homesteads

There's never been an engine-~rive .com- field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harbination like this one!
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-h.p. Super
instantly
the combustion chambers \ocated in the Turbo-Thrust*-and you step\out
'
block rather than· in the head. Turbog~ide* in an>' speed range. Nothing else on the road
-the other half of the team-is the only goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
trlple•turbine automatic drive in Chevy~s Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

Al 5-0171
401 Wyoming Blvd.
Books, all publishers
College Outline Series
Drafting Supplies
10% discount to students·
Maps, USGS, Highway, Aviation
Bausch & lomb
binoculars & telescopes
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See Yout Local A'ilthorized Chevrolet Dealer

•

Distinguished alumni will be in·
troduced to the 35 seniors selected '
for Who's Who in American Col- '
leges at a reception in the North·
South lounge of the SUB this
afternoon :from 4 to 6. The t•eception is sponsored by the Alumni
Assn.

Panhellenic

· "'0JIIiollal at extra cost.

--

j

Who's Who Reception

'

."
'

..

The Panhellenic Council w i 11 . LEAVING FOR NEW YORK today are (1-r) Frank Southerland,
meet in North lounge of the SUB his wife Julia, and Garnett Burks to compete in the national Moot
Wednesday at 4 p.m.. There will be Com-t finals. The trio won their way to the finals by defeating three
discussions on the sorority <rush other state universities in regional competition. They will face 22
quotas, Kathleen Burke, president, college lawyers from 15 regions across the country in th:e finals.
'·
(News Bureau photo)
said.

Witnesses · Needed
AnyoM witnessing • the stabbing
·Junior IFC
of Joe Ray Williams behind the
SUB on the night of October 5 af- The Junior lnter-Fraternity
ter the Texas WesteJ;n game is Counc!l will meet Thursday at 4
asked to please contact him. at San- p.m. m the SUB North lounge
dia Base, AL 6-4411 -Ext. 5-2194. Peter Dave Mirabal said.
'

